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d!& -3.1.0. (U.K.)

S.I.R. 1726

17 Sep 45.

Report on further information obtained from

0107/Ag Y/NV/Chi, capturea at RHEIMS,

15 May 45.

H? ng/^13 Cfbstlt jgj££h

GERM A N g i R E L E S 5 S E C U R I T .Y.

( g lii^ "B ERUAC HJJ iL£ )

SERVICE

('This report should he read in conjunction with SIR 1106)

PREAMBLE 1, tv v;as head of the OKH Cryptographic Service from 41 -

Jun 43. In Dec ho lie cook up a leading position in OK./Chi. In

these capacities, and through liaison work which he undercoo.:, no

acquired' a fair knowledge of the general workings of -che German

Wireless Security Intercept Service. PJ7, however, is not an

expert on this subject, and the information given is therefore only

of moderate reliability. f

2. 0K7/PU

Since the beginning of the war Ci?.7/Pu directed, all vf

traffic in Greater GSPclSIJX and in occupied territory insofar e b it

did not concern the Army and the SS. In conjunction with the

Reichsoost, 0";." r/Pu gave pcrfflissiotn for transmissions, distributed

frequencies and call-signs to {map agencies, Government agencies

and industries 1 and was res .onsiblo for the distribution of codes.

These matters wore the concern of Gruppe I (Organisation and Tactical
employment) and Gruppe II (Supply). Gruppe III -7as responsible

for Y/T security and as such controlled the agencies that enforced
it.

OK-7/Fu III

y9
Wireless intercept units enforcing Signals Security came

under the direction of Gruppe III. P\7 lias no lawwledge of the
development of this Gruppe up to 41, as he had no contact With it
until the beginning of 42.

The scope of - ireless security intercept grew with the
increase of Wireless traffic of Allied agents. Available personnel
v/as almost insufficient co handle the -.nark. To meet this shortage
of staffr .existing long-rangp intercept coys ware adapted for
security intercept at the conclusion of fcfac c-...,aign ,±n the .."0 st

in 40. They -./ere celled ItoikSbcrwnchung coys. The first coy to
he organised -..-as an intercept coy from Hachr Abt 9. It was
re-e.'Ui, . ed with shart-v.'avo receivers end short-.;ave 1

"base "direction finder, s.

5.
The Central control of commit: *nts

,
, -v . '.nation and
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geher;.l ffi
/j?u lI'Li23lD . /-w^vr Orpo, Gestapo*

for
onoloyniont

' druppeiaoitor of :
"v. !»X*

oi Qgonoxua -."v^v^ - - , copocti'oion m^ aggravated toy BUwwt, jealousy- and «*»
scrvicos

under one co,d. Perhaps this mght MOT^"^^^ v BiHT's
trains tto. together under the ond*. w ^^ ^
newly forced wireless mwrcopt »gt SP A »-*»

was never done.

MOVEMENTS fig 8.
' It 'vo, intended to^"J^^^Ml oSTof r

m. '

'ht BERLIN to HALLE, and frotj there ^o Soutti-ni w*kwumj. y,
_

£** 0*ing co Uta *U*«7 situation the rove

not take pin co. W cannot ;.;ivo infection as to oho *K»refll>QW«0

of Fu III after Har 45.

i-aa-frUDS CF Interception of .ffiaats* graffio

C^HATIOIT
9#

. Gormen-occupied areas the pickings service v.«os .

carried out oy strategically piaoed Wireless Inter -.opt Coy.-;.

The results of identified traffic \:ere sent directly to BipLIH

bv daily courier or through Aussenstolie PARIS* Particular _y

important transmissions v:ere notified to BiIJLIIT in advance by

teleprinter. For this pur-pose Fu III maintained its own

teleprinter station in BERLIN.

\

10. In order, that unauthorised vriroloss traffic gJight "bo

nore ecsLly recognised, Fu III 'ordered that, -part fron the

regular wireless traffic of the juXtixp and ios replacement and

. "braining units*, all proposed Y.ircless' traffic should "be submitted
to OICT/Fu for authorisation. This security precaution led to a

weakness of which advantage v/a s token in s or.ie cases "by Allied
agents, 'who maAc their transrissions appear outwardly similar I
to those of the Gorman

'

'
'

11. Units of the Oroo i/cre also used in T7T intercept \:ork.

Deciphering of ^ents_'_ iVaffic

tv 7/vr fS'Tr? VfVtfsm out chis pork xraa a i^ferat in
In //VI (Obit Dr Y.,uC. and % KDBHUB), located in BERLIN, three

the clo" -™ ^ .°V^^on of Vu Hi. m :his\;aytno closes
u cooperation v/as secured. When Fu ttt rovea fo

DORF ZlittC , 2 miles vr
: of 7T ' nmnn • 7,

taOTO<* 00

novenS it *ta 7-1 4 J*??** XU auwa ®> ^eforat WCK
TOOKiiLM m d

.

llve^ 0:C 202 ^os to Rcferat

sorv V"
S0

.

Sr°^ - te t0 defective courier

of TTT ! r^ r^? °f '".W ^ che .valuation centre

oeen r^tl-^V-o
C

-' °°^.^P« ^ ^ had alreadyDoen parol/ oro..on » thax it becooo necoosarsr to n-enrh

S-oS"
C

1
iV° S 1 ^ AussenK r;tlf,nu l^rto other xjl^cos nlso #

r41**4-*3 tiaa
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Direction Finding

rrvrcless traffic

DP worked on the follovring principl
e-

sets
picked up tJDS DPd by .dcock. long-oasc ia

j^
l^mrail^^ area of

belonging to the Nov/, .^my and Police «rf ^J^J^SSbMt
transmission established. H7 believes thrv Adcock^ iOBL,
DP points v/ero sited at K£taMB&.udjaa

;

nd iator
DSU.7 SGHE BUCKED, W», «W ifclESR,

boon located,
also SOUTH of P/JHS. Once an op^oximte MM £ad

^t-basc
the nearest tireless intercept Coy vras utilised for snore

intercept, BOKDttOM assisted by j&ay cooperation P^??** *

of the latter method brought good results in large cities an

inaccessible areas (NOBS/Al)

•

SEte DP service at first worked with excellent rese ts.

It led to the apprehension of many Allied agents. Results cDX^nisnw

because the danger cf DP wis appreciated by the Allies and un^ir

agents protected themselves by using irregular times for crens-

aission and by changing frequencies, positions etc. Thus an

agent in FARSAY? in 42 Was able to avoid detection from snor'c-

DP by having several transmitters all connected in one circuit

and operated by remote control. Only later on was Le apprehended

owing to deciphered transmissions.

The decrease in the successes obtained by DP v/os possibly

the reason -why Pu III in spring 42 began to press for the estab-

lishment of its or,n deciphering section. Prom their side 0K5T and

OKH were anxious that no more independent cryptographic units should

be organised, as this hindered their policy of securing unity in

cryptqanalytic techniques and evaluation methods. It was planned that

OKn/Chi should organise a unit for deciphering agents 1 transrti. s ;ions

for Pu III, but they declined owing to lr.clc of personnel. After th:.t,

OSH In 7/VI was give the job, oven though this unit, as the highest
&3$r cryptographic agency, had nothing to do with wireless intercept
as employed by OK?..".

Arrest of Agents

The apprehension of agents was not carried out by wireless
intercept personnel. Pu ill gave the necessary information about
agents -."horn ishey considered ripe for arrest to the proper authori-
ties Abwehr (?) . Gestapo and.Orpo.. Arrest, questioning, etc were
then carried out by thesb authorities, who' wore opposed to • the
presence of sigs intelligence personnel. Very occasionally pu III
was represented in these operations by a "small group from a
Wireless Intercept Coy. Only towards the ond of 42 were represen-
tatives of Roferat VAUCK permitted to take ; art in at least" some
of these actions. previously bad errors had been made in securing
and exploiting enemy cipher material, which rarely reached Re-
ferat VAUCK or, if it did,, was delayed for several week;

Pu III published a monthly report of its activities in
the form of a printed booiclet of approximately 70 to 8C -r .

About 70 copies ox this bccklet wor, printed, it contained mostexact information concerning operational activities, current
caption and DP work, success cs in cryptoanalysis , contents of delciphered texts, and information about the completed and lamioriapprehension of agents Owing to the fact that this report wasdistributed to low levels in the occupied areas, it conatitutS
a great danger to the security of the entire work rf^I^
cept. Because of this, Oluv/Chi constantly fought a'aiSt illpublication, but only towards the end of 44 waHt pestle atleast to curtail its contents. PV was convinced M*f+wl if
of the invasion, if not earlier, some or"hese ~s wetured by the enemy. reports were cap-

A
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t ir , th« tioi ,
**»^Vto - rove i tc

In 7/VI 1
-\.;.

l
^-^,,-f0 : r£..h.r and «u »oloo^ *0

foroed under Wn

HSHBa. It to
:?fL™entcd to other st«ncx

-
-

.

teresta could be ^oporly
,,lth the practical £«*

W«K ™ «*
I
°* ^ i for approximately four

the current ECthods o* utii-r s-c
.

s

weeks • .
•

J

s2sywp-!^i&35& sir* ^

t,inod that his ,-ction, hy reason_of wie
Qnt> In

should have Wr. permanently attached vo that .

-
-

order to ensure the closest possible liaison ra^u

interested authorities (.Vbwehr, Gestapo ana ,
_

of Referat VaOH. -ore detached to f?M**«B of Wireless

security intercept in EbBIS and later HRUSSKIiS.

Thus VAUCK became involved in the aany quarrels be-

tween ?u III, Abwehr , Gestapo and Orpo. Fu III proved P^txou-

larly obstructive; but relations with the Gestapo and *.owehr

improved, VAUCK already laiew sope severs of the Abwehr and

Gestapo as he had worked with then cn the SCl-IULLE-iBOY.ex.i/ case.

VAUCIC's method of wcrk was quicker and more flexible than the

methods of Fu III and was closely akin -to the businc git-like
_

operations of the Kriminalratc of the C-estapo . .. Effective liaison

in Western SUH0II3 was soon secured.

Among the first a;:or.t cryptographers tc be posted
to PAEHS was Dr LZITZ. Later on he was transferred to the IICJ

area where he was stationed at the beginning of die invasion.

Through these postings a manpower shortage Was felt. VAUGX -

together with V7r AOJrlLZR , who was also an excellent cryptographer
became indis;pensable experts at the head office. Consequently,
VAUCK could not obtain his release ibr front-line service in
Jan A5, in Spite of earlier promises v;hich had been male to hin.

»

Development of activities

7/hen in staring k2 Referat VAUCK started on its work
of breaking. Allied agents » traffic, it wan confronted with a
completely new and difficult task. Success could not b e, achievedby merely usin;, the normal method* of - \ ... .

f
r

cipners. The peculiar construction of aunts' clpnera, and in -
ir'^ch ^ ^-'1 °* ******* new methods,of aproacb. *gent cryptographers had not only to bo hi din ventnusia^xc at

;

ut their work ana very flexible in their a^ro-but it was also aosireablo that a percenta ge (consider
'

tnan to norm x cry-.,to,ra hy) be expert li:X A*ts. " "

elose *£t^ «g** oat in
devoted tc clar^g fMEESS S3T^ to JFj ,systems of indicator groups and codin *5S/£ M^T^^ceaurus. Material , in the ahape of o 4 ^^ Sff5^nt -

:r°"
gathered in the oast wi* J "°

,
' messages which had been

began for possible sources of ™™ • : ^
Ltan°ously a search

ciphers under l^estiSSonf ****** the varies

/



KSFSRAT vAUCK 21,. To «u
;
;lo :..cnt thie research WOT

_ re^sentatives °f

T^d) made with the . ?ProPriatc
^cncios ^llo™ r ^ ^ interio-

Rcferat V.UCX to take pcart xn Jg*^0fpcrsonnel in the

ration of agents Owinc to a chor tc ge
f this con-

Roferat it was impo^xblc to take full adyanta e 01 ised

ce3,ion. 35* cone® - l-n was granted £ present,
that when an agent was arrested end «O ^P^ ^ot re-

• • • cipher material, which was ^foll offlQW
utilised.

oognised as auch and therefore cc Id not
.^S w correctly and

Furthermore, the material was often not evalmted corrj ^

delays ensued in folding it. Scueti. es

wished xo earn credit for themselves by c^loxoxr^ cxp

n

,.aterial. pother donacr lay in the fact ^**»2f£^
•certs -/ere not present, agents might tend to Lxve false or x

"inary cipher information. In these cases tno pr^o^e^l an

expert was of great value. Agents under interrogation ./ho

that their cipher methods had been compromised usually fc«

-

si. nals information. Once the value of Dr VAtfCK's assistance was

rec ...nised, his. section were fr cq?ie*htly called in to assist tiie

Abwohr and Gestapo in their v/crk.

25. it escape possible, with the advice of Roferot VAUCK,

^* either to turn round more agents or to. play back the agents'

wireless personality using German personnel. Errors occurred in

this field when signals personnel were not present. Thus in

the beginning of 44 it was ascertained that two Allied agents

•who had been turned round by the Abwchr were operating in a villa

Sm of BORDEAUX and were being handed clear messages for encipher

r

raont and transmission , without any supervision* does not
know how much damage was c.used by this carelessness.

26. H* cannot jive any accurate details of playing back
activities in which Referat VV.UCK participated, Dr VATOC told
him that shortly before the beginning of the invasion twelve
links, operated either by German personnel or by agents turned
round, were running from FRANCE to EKGI^ND. Of these twelve
links, the Germans intended in six cases to reveal in the co rse
of transmission that the cipher had. been broken and that the
agsnt was being played back, it was hoped thereby tc confuse
the British Intelligence Service, sc. that they would begin
worrying which ether of their many links were compromised,

r
-'" aoos »ot know pother , and if so with what success , this
operation was carried out.

Cipher Techniques Inves-ci -rated

27 • though it was not alwa-s iblo far i?Qfr-t
7,UCK to break intc the cipher, sys ten of dli.d agents

.
analytical means, it was ia - any instances oosaibla f„

3

decivher technics with ,rowin,. success ^St^^SThe employment of cryptographs^ for solving SS£5T2£aSI?^i.e. for the correction of a text which had been feft£ f 5 »
ubad reception or in aeci.herin;., was very valuaUe! mil °^

aid in securing small inroads into ver • di f e + • .

eiUl
provided by the content of other » wS LT^1^8 was
by establishing^c* language s-ved,
by collating information on agents « code n- • <• l±^SZt :>r

nu bers as revealed by interro etions rxxd tr 7v-
^

sssjsar^ ^ ft?s^sssa^
/6
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states that a

29.

30.

31.

ci ..hers was tho us ^

ci"l weakness "A* Allied arent,

7W*£ for enciphering dually only

. „ r riuo was required to reproduce :. pieca
a Binar inroad or otnei cj.uo

T -
n , + ,_ .„„ brawn *s to

of tho cipher text, and c^ano could ta.no.

which book was used. In tho ?*%S ™lJ££ of
in the swk or -.f 42, five or six French wrds e ~

>cci: dc_
ascertained, leading to the conclusion that

1
with the Spanish Civil -:ar. » of tmc a^u ^ •

-

f

Fr.nch bock, about the Spanish Civil Jar in the St-.tc Libraries

of PARIS, MD::iD end LISBON were read with one object o.. x; i 3

in these particular 5-6 words. The book was found, x.i

always looked en a groat research effort a.- VYcr,h wn,.!..

r.atest weakness in using books for enciphering lay 12
J

1
'

*"

that, once a book had boon cocDrcsiisod, an entire transmission

could be broken autor-.tically. The woataoess existed oven 11 mo
bock in question could not be secured in the same edition or

It

"he

' chs:u-.h .
.: a

ii-pression. It .was still possible for Refcrat "A.UCa
_

only after considerable research) to find the right :V-.cs in the

, book and to secure a fluent deciphering system by ... v: " c -n"

version tables.

. Another weakness of Allied arent ciphers ... the use of

poetry. Her- tho verse metro was an additional hel] in salving
the cipher teat, as was done in the case of a Czech transmission
in the autumn of 42/%J>. (

As & rule, tho cipher discipline of Allied a£
,_ood % Broaches ;.f security wore solder, corrdtted. These cistakoa
that v;orc aade could usually be trcced back to a weakness in tho
cipher systeu its

Hove onto in 4jg45^^^^^^^^^^^^ v^^^^^^^^^ » ^kmb

In the autumn of 44 Roferat VAUCK, while still at
ZINN,. near JUT$ 30G , was transferred from In 7/VI to Gru.-.po IV
Gen d Nachr Auffcl and thence to Gru;pe V, O&./Chi. The change
was a purely formal one and did not' affect the work of t o
section.

32.

ALLIiiD ,.G^;.T 33.
..CTIvITIES IN
SURGES AS SEEN

-vr-

...c: tjng

-AL'On 13 Apr 45 Roferat VAUCK moved to SOUTH <AL
by train with the bulk of 0K.7/Pu. The train was rout -. I to JAD
^tCHENKAHj via DI^SDSN. T-./ does not know whether tho train
over reached its destination.

General

The cases mentioned below are only known to 7',." by
hearsay . Kg was only concerned with count-espionage work in a
far as he vas ultia. tely res/onoille for tho policy oT Kefera*
ViiUGK in 42/43 • In < 4/45 he picked uj additional data Cron Obit
VAUCK himself. Kf cannot provide exact details on Allied
agents' names, cover nones r numbers.

34.

7/estern EUROPE

The picture, ~s far as Allied agent transmissions in
Western EUHOIjS ere concerned, -was always clear and complete.
The number of wireless links which ..ere either stopped or turned

'

round by the Gc-r .no , or links that could "be easily followed
and which consequently a arc not interfered with, was corr-ora-
tively large* It was possible in many British :,pick-up» under-'
takings to orrost the a nnts at tho actual moment when they were

I

either picked up or landed at a, certain poi.nt. Poor coordination
ithin the Abwehr was 0. hin^brance to this ?/ork, so that in one

case (spring K- -) counter-measures against a npick-up" undertaking
i'ailed, even thouj ;h the tiue and place of this undertaking were
already known two weeks in advance through sipials channels.

/7
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35

36.

Southern E^ATO ang S/S.xN _

in Southern «LJ0B^ the end >f U US agents g£
ocrloyod on a large scale LOUTH of the i or,: or ^f0^ ^itish

Those agents were in « c intact with St ti -.no in - .-l^. -

a.cnts, ,ho used to mu^lc escaped prisoners of war -aroo

Spanish border ,n a considerable scrlc also carried en .Ttr

across the border, which was intercepted,

Republicans located in Southern F -.MU were in ,T
.^SSttfST

olllN. To cope with this traffic, a camouflaged

was organised by punkttberwachung in r^DillD. The stow -
• ^

directly controlled frott BERLIN. It was primarily to

Spanish General Staff in intercepting Spanish Republic .n w«*

The first erplcyront of short-base DF in V^XiRID

brought good results against non-registered wiroloss tragic

which ori inatod from various Embassies and had until then no

x

been known to tho Spaniards . Results against wireless traiiic

running through Southern FRANCE to SPlSEN were also very good*

Traffic between SPAIN and MOSCOW via 2.111 (?) was intercepted*

No code breaking was undertaken at this Aus sens telle. Oti'o

ENSELSn, Who had been Ic this branch since Mar kkt
was relieved

of his cord towards the end of 44. He radc the mistake of accept-

ting a social invitation fron sore British people hfi ret in

MADRID, and in turn he invited these people to reet rorbors of

his own unit. H/ believes that one of the latter, under the in-

fluence f alcohol, betrayed the nature of the work he was doing.

RUSSIA.

\jt j..^n.J^rt^Ht^k ^B^^B^^^^^^^B^^B^^B^^^^^B^^^^^B

37, on tho Russian side, EV knows of three important networks

the "Rote 3" net, operating fron -..'I. S1.XL.JhD in 42 - which as

far as F.Y knows was not deciphered,* the SCHUI£S-fiOYAH;N net

operating in PI.LIN in 42, which was deciphered, and ir.vc links

running fron 33RUSS3LS which, as far as P',.' irnews, wore: not de-

ciphered.

33. The t.=f.ti. ony of 08/2305 Re. ierun prat Dr KUPP-lsdAIN

and CS/2306 Sdf(Z) Dr PRICKS, both of 0K.'//Chi, sheds a different
light en the "Rote 3" story:

39. Early in 43 GKrl/Chi as requested to assist OKS/Fu
in cracking certain traffic that had Seen picked up in title agent
network "Rote 3". As for as Pw" can rerenber, the oessages dealt
With had a spucial indicator group ( 21^680 ?). This traffic was
investigated by prof KDVOrASGBSHKX and Angestelltor TRAP -25. and
SC:-L.:IDT. SOBCEDT solved ten aessages on the 3auo cipher, phis
consisted of a numerical substitution key v.ith single and double
dibits reciphored with a numerical reoiphorin oy. once this
had been achieved, oCMuIDT 1 s work was concluded and Referat
VAUCK consolidated the results and discovered that the ruciohcrinr
was based on a book text. Neither i /, nor liUTidSPJIAIK and FRICKB
have any infeagaation to give on the results of the activities

*

of Prof NOVOPAXI-SNlff. and Aagestellter Tied-PS.

40. Referat VAUCK also concerned itself frc.o r.dd-42 to
r.id-43 with working on wireless traffic between Russian
partisans in occupied RUSSIA and their Hv,1 in . OSCOW, Throurh
lack of paterial, no sensational results wore achieved to botdln
with. Only after m VI had been en nit - id 1 ;

• Lw t the
2 art] Bans

wi'ch a special cry;tc..r.-phic suction under Obit JSfOBWf as
'

it possible to achieve good results. The 'wireless traffic" be twae*,
forward partisan units consisted of Biupl* front-line procedure •

which •

.

ere continuously broken and read by the cry V rs hio
section of norchleitst -lie loetzen. .

•

/3
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jTIVITIaS I."

.- ..g. T.-:^OUGH

( contd)

k3«

s successful in operati i-CZX1IQ3L / ...
^eX** security intercept i - ^rked in

.

cope- .

against Czechoslovak resistocu. rUnnxng
^fc

•
- ^ F±s ^ An° 4V reading the traffic

^ of

___ ir

Z^^T^ beforehand. ^^^^
- * «

!™lt

S ffi ? °° *Sse agent, «. un-

basis of cipher notarial c^puuej.

successful

•

Tho greatest success ,va achieved by int^Ung
the wireless creations of the leader

f f^f^l j

sistancc Movement in LONDON. Thxs x.. .he on *
; :. sure it was possible for Referat^ to break in

agent network by purely crypto-analytxc ^o^od,, 11 :
chief was, as far as cipher, .ere concerned, ^^2frJ^e
poorly advised. He transmitted many long»^ were

Laetines divided into ton or more parts, wrote nis ^aa, be

lieved by to be under each message, ana eaca Bine in

the sane part of the text. These broaches of security, a^ong

with the interception of identically long messages, made an

inroad possible. The bock used for enciphering was found} the

cipher key was taken from a poem. In Sep 42 the Czechs were al
-

to* go over to a new cipher but -./ore foolish enough tto go over to a new cipher but -./ore rooxxsn enouiu to none

book for enciphering from 1 Oct h2 in the old cipher. Con-

tents of messages cracked on this link ..ere nearly always con-

cerned with reports on the political situation and activities

of the Czech Resistance Movement, This type of information was

so important that for a long time the ..ircless traffic was

allowed to continue unhindered, B? does not know when and with

7/hat results arrests were nadc.

The B/JJCAKS .

'.Tireless security intercept in the 3£I£AJ$3 was , apart
from the police monitoring of the Qrpo in ZAGREB,can le L out I ai h
ly in BLLGIe.DE through an independent detachment of Kdr ; \ . gir
..ufkl L (ATHJSMS), The local Det comd wag It WBJM, no had
served with the evaluation section of Fu III in and was
therefore considered especially suited for this job.' The commit-
ment of this aetachnent under Army control was necessary becauce
the fighting agaiajs.t all hostile organisations - such as .' 'g£i
and TITO - was directed by the Army, while the Abvw.hr retiree
into the background. The breaking of easy guerilla techniques,
particularly the solution of daily reci h.-rings, wee carried

"

out in SSI^ADE. The more difxxcuxo and modern ciphers w3ro" •

solved m muSM by the Balkan Reforat of In 7/VI under Re-

SSryLSSTOtift :U thl£
'
ct ^P^ented tie ae-ci-.xties oi xcei er . .-c iUJCK for Fu III. W states that the 1 ntera*

]

wireless net of I^ILOVIC , the Chetniks , the Ustachi etccould bo eroken cOi vletely. The cirher Ivaten* -V
and -list- k(^- -ir, . .

^- tr systems ere primitiveana raxsTases m enciphering numerous.

+u w - . p 'W*** o: fort was made to
the English .Liaison officers with UJ3L,

? L» J ' navur Possible to breed.- th* w ^-pLiose procedures. However fh^ a*<L»m xnt. key oi
d^ • 4. • „7 i . .

«"wwsr, one .urection and ^,1 iisritish liaison was at aU tLines tn b« nc+ • -T- [ , ? of tho
t e contents of the intern, T" - ^^ llShed b^ ^^-k-.r.tn© interna VSSUXWfJQ •..ireless traffic

the

he ti-aj-fic between
'""'^ «»d LHQ C..:.-:C.

/9



ACTIVITr. IS • TKT

THOUGH

^^cpihcg
contd

- - TOx SiCAPT

«, TITC'c traffic^^^ttTA M
•pert. TITO constantly Pernod i,ir..^O. iC that £• £ Hc,,OVor,
full knowledge of his cipher^^^^f£m
no changes were rc.de on. the .art of MELOLOViu, i

tj3

erypto^phic staff - d not fully aag^t
see***

HQ. Prewar: tion ! nd execution of -ho
: - ™n *

from then by the SS. No ci. her exyort, were able to t-tt

in the redd! 1*7 does not know i ' any valuable cipher n..wi£U.

• w$a c '.pturud is this action.

POL

46.

47.

48.

49.

The ost notable results in •, snt deci herin| were

achieved in the Polish sector. The Ger tans wore able to iww
in to the internal wireless traffic of agents >perating in

I-OI,- H> durin the £&SAW rising -f 44- Fro this the dispositions

of the Polish liberation troops as ell as friction between tnem

end the Russians could be cstabli led. It was possible, more-

over, to crook all wiroless . traffic whioh the >lish GovernBettt

in LOM)CN carried on With its organisations in POLPND. Tne

i?ethods by which these tra&sc&ssions were compromised are not

knows to Pi, This activity was kept very seoret indeed, wing

to the importance of' the. source, which furnished the Gen an

Government with up-to-date information on the situation in

POLAND and the ievelo pent of the Polish question. To reserve

secrecy, and partly tc ensure quicker delivery of the decodes,

embers of the polish section of Reforat V.PVPX, which was then

in DOiiP ZIWMS. near jtalRBOG-, were transferred in autui: n_43 to

the polish Referat of OK.v/Chi, Gruppo v (Angestellter HERND)

in 33ELIN. The clear text v/as published by Olw/Chi as 'W (Ver-

l"ssliche Jfcchriohtcn) and ; iven extre. >ely restricted 3±stri-

butsLon. Simultaneously, polish wireless traffic was also inter*
cc . ted by PJ&ST LAUF, an intercept station of OK.Y/Chi. This
double~interce.;tion was ordered deliberately en account of the

value of the traffic. P further success* against the cipher systems
of tho Polish Government in exile wt s achieved over the link
LONDON - TliPPSY (jJKuBA) • F.7 does not no., if this system was
solved by Referat VP.UCK or by the Polish section of 0Kr7/Chi.

Results in this field were almost sensational v. hen,
just before the Allied invasion of P&xMCSS, a 'con on all PT
transmissions from v/as instituted v/hich included even
diplomatic channels; the wireless traffic of Polish agents to
ElfeLPM), however, continued to operate.

in connection with Polish traffic, the. testimony of
P.. Co/2319 Lt MOHG-^NROiK is of interest. He .mows, for certain
that between Jan and Feb 4p Gen a p^ehr lufkl had deciphered a
message of the Polish Resistance Ilcvonent in v/hich it notified
the Polish Government in LONDON that the Russians wore deport-
ing Poles in considerable numbers, that the- food situation was
serious and that the population lived for tho rest "art an
ration stores which the Germanshad left behind. & message from
the polish Government in exile to the Polish Resistance Move-
ent was also intercepted; in it tho latter was requested not

to make itself known to the Russians, to hide all weapons to
re am m touch with its cend and await furthsr vrdors.

Ftf re edbers teeing a »vn» . horn to him in See 44
by Obst K3TTUSR, Chef OK.:/ Chi. ;.cc>rding to this rerort -

Geraan Uffz transmitted by wireless to ENGLJND details of th*newly oonstruoted siCnal« shelter in the Bendler Block BERtTW
urgently us::,:- for this to bo bombed, as it housed* 7^ ''

'

GHQ linos. The Wtm resisted arrest and was "hot P7 h ^
a second individual was -arrest tf. pp cannot Jve*v'urL^!!!?,
of this case. . .

-1VC m "hoc -^tailo
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.

r

Mri.s ncr^e l-^-*
UiJ

.. ^ tt used to _y ™
iyr

^ .
- .... 5 5 rs-sn & °^^?..f

^
ircd) out of d only ken in

t«rfTO£S2ii#^» to death kut

m 77VI i'r.r c.;o weeks. H^fit^ ^ _ eyce -
0t his repetition

SnTSa brou^t up against WW excep^

of 3CHULZB-B0ISBN' s f^%*\^ £e S «as left to carry on in

leased. By recent^ and employed there on

in 7/VI. Ku -as f^^f^^^iiod invasion, m autumn 44
work against agents until the ,Olaoa xnv ^ office,
ho was transferred at ^<™*«g*^ ^subsequent B0Y6-
and served in the Aussenstclle KQNbi^. n

raefits are unknown.

The bC£TO£E-B0Icv3N or ganisatien worked on ;-,,hali_

of M0SC07, betraying l.vilitary secrets of which it obtained

possession in considerable measure tbrougi its. numerous QeBbers

in the KIM, OKU and OXK. The organisation was in .«"T cor.uuni.cati
.

r.

with SSTCTZEKMDj passages passed this way were deciphered by

VAUOE. It was believed that the contents of those tasssages ware

re-transmitted from g.aTTPERLJ© to ...SCO'./ and to unoccupied

FRANCE over the '.,T net called "Rote 3". But an attecarot to

break the "Rrte 5" traffic by using the clear texts revealed in

the 3G:iULZE-30Y.^2N ease failed, although great importance -..as

attached to it. The Abwehr and Gestapo had the impression that
there must be a traitor in HITLER 1 s imediate entourage,
whose messages were being passed by ."Rote 3". The courier
for this network from SE I -M to oV/IT2,iSRL/iMD was supposed to be
a Swiss consul (none unknown) who used to hold telephone con-
versations through PluJCPURT a/KAIN.

Up to Jun 43 it was not possible to break the "''ote
3" traffic. V.OJCK told T\[ in autuan that tie exact position
of the "kote 3" transmitting station in MTZBRLiND had : : en
discovered, probably through the DP service in Southern ROCE,and it-had been decided to raid this transmitting station.

fiSltifit! It TCClled as ^cxcntly the Swiss authorities

^^Sb^SJSS^^ th° Station W&a ^acuatei ^destroyed before oho Germans could take action.

SCHULE3-B0YSEN worked as obit -dn ^ t n(> h
unknown), m did also an w^L ^f2J5- N 4^^?^
unknown Obit zS in the OKM was toSLS m wS^o^w^Land a, in the OlOd. Frau im3S*UmF£ £*

i
tS *^> ^e case throu^
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A P P 3 N D I X

3 ER3QHALITIBS

OKOTu

1. Obst 5AXER
Held^f dept until swef 42. Then appointed comd a tank reg •

2. Obst BURToCHEA , received comd
Head of dept cummer 42 to autumn 44. Upon release ne recciv

of an G£F signals replacement unit.

3. Obst ROSENKRAKZ . . .

GAP sigs offr . Head of dept after autumn 4*.

0107/Fu I

Kead of section until Jan -4, predecessor unknown, ^ su^sequentlj

appointed comd of Nachr abt 7 in ITiXY. He died there in May L4.

5- Maj v LAFFERT . . - , - , patsi

Head of section Jan 44 - Apr 45, when he was appointed coiad oi a G»
e HELA peninsula. 5W does not know if he haa a sue.successox

.

signals tea on the

6. Hptin FORMER
, , «.

Assistant to Mad v LOTHRT« It is possible that he took over aftsr

the latter departed.

7. Amtmann MQHR
Special adviser in wireless matters until Apr 4. .

8. H-ptm wmim a
Special technical adviser fro: approximately the end oi 4:>. Axter

the division of 0K.7 into Northern and Southern sections, he -.vent

with Obst R0SENKSAN2 and Amtmann MOHR to ^/ohrTaachtsnachrichtem'tilirer A

at PLOEN. ..bout 22 Apr 45 he was transferred to OKYf/Chi A to supervise

cipher distribution. At the time of surrender he was in the EEiSMBUHG

area.

fYKW/Ftt TT

g Obstit FUCKS
""Head of the section throughout the war.

10. lla

OM/Fvl III

iARY

Head of section from the beginning of 42 to the end of the war.

1 i . Haj v Y/EDELL

Deputy to Maj v B;.AA until the end of hostilities

,

12 . rSl:1t LORENTZEN
Kead of Auosens telle in FRANCE until the end of 43.

•* H-otm PREISR
Head of Aussens telle in FitANCE from the end of 43 to sc-.e time in LA

Head of Aussenstelle in iufflSRID till the end of 44.


